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Local professional artists featured in
public art show
MERIDIAN, Idaho – Touchmark at Meadow Lake Village is hosting an art show of
professional Treasure Valley artists now through Friday, June 6, 2014. The original
artwork features more than 80 pieces in various media and is open to the public at no
cost:
Touchmark Art Show
Touchmark at Meadow Lake Village
4037 East Clocktower Lane
Meridian, Idaho
“We support the professional artistic talent of local artists and are pleased to display
their work. Art enriches people’s lives, and this show features a rich variety of styles,”
says Matt Hoskin, Touchmark executive director.
Invited artists with work on display include:
Linda Aman (watercolor)
Carrie Applegate (handcrafted jewelry)
Adrienne Baisch (photography)
Susan Chaloupka (ceramics)
Alan Giltzov (ceramics)
Dave Gribscov (turned wooden bowls)
Arayna Howard (watercolor)
Monna Kay (oil)
Shane Johnson (photography)
Jessica McCabe (watercolor)
Randall Quade (metal and wood sculpture)
Anne Watson Sorensen (watercolor)
Noreen Shanafelt (watercolor and batik)
Josh Udeson (oil)
About Touchmark at Meadow Lake Village:
Touchmark at Meadow Lake Village is an award-winning, full-service retirement
community offering a range of homes and lifestyle options. More information is
available at Touchmark.com.
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Photos and captions:
Image 2415 with artist Linda Aman
Watercolor artist Linda Aman presents several of her floral creations in the Touchmark
art show. An avid educator, Aman also spends much of her time teaching painting
classes in the Treasure Valley as well as Tualatin and Roseburg, Oregon.
Image 2413 with two visitors
The works of oil painter Josh Udesen catch the eye of two visitors during the Touchmark
art show, open to the public through Friday, June 6, 2014.
Image 2408 with Shane Johnson
Photographer Shane Johnson from Nampa, stands near his work representing regional
locations.
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